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13 Named
To Sphinx
Thirteen students have been
picked for membership in
Sphinx Club, honorary for students in campus activities.
Nine of them were picked
at the annual Spring Festival
assembly in McAndrew Stadium Thursday. They are Gary
Finch, Ellen Gibbons, Pamela
Newberry, Stanley Nicpon,
Nick Pasqual, Ann Phelps.
Mary Putt, Charles Rahe and
Ken Boden.
Four orhers were notified
• Wednesday night. They are
Terry Cook. David DaViS,
Robin
Moore and
David
Trebilcock.
In addition, honorary membership was given (Q William
Marberry, assistant pr-ofessor of botany; Richard Uray.
operations manager of Broadcasting Service; and Charles
Zoeckler, associate professor
of theater.
Terry Hamilton, Sphinx
Club president, also announced that Judy Carter and
Bob Drinan were selected as
outstanding freshmen. Connie
• Reichert and Warren Steinborn were named outstanding
sophomores.
Charles Tenney. vice president for inStrUction. made the
opening remarks at the assembly. He saluted the Spring
Festival theme "Wonderful
World of Fiction."
"We are living in a time
when the difference between
the world of fiction and the
world of truth can scarcely
be detected:' Tenney said.
"I hope the Midway will help
remind you of the difference."
"The science fiction I read
as a boy now looks like ancient
histor-y," Tenney said. "Predicting the future is "About
as reliable as the weather."
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Miss Nothaus said she was
using the candle to light cigarettes because she had no
• matches. She explained that
she had borrowed a match
earlier to light the candle.
The fire had already been
doused when carbondale flremen arrived. Frank Rinella of
Warren 2nd. who spotted the
flames from the window while
walking by, extinguished the
flames, assisted by Bob Wiley
and Lew Stricklen of Warren
2nd and Jerry Lawrence of
Pierce 3rd.
The fire burned bedding and
clothing and scorched the ceiling. No damage eRtimate was
available.

Rides Available
To Midway Site

Miss

IllERLE STAHLBERG

BONNIE SYREN

LINDA VAN HOOREBEKE

JOAN YALE

To Eleet 2nd Senators

Special Elections to Be Held This Spring
As a Result of Wednesday's Tally of Votes
Three more elections will
have to be held this spring as
a result of Wednesday's gener~o~~c~~~~ 500 votes were
cast by Thompson Point and

~~J~~n~~o~d:~~d~~~~r~~~~~

constitution, entitles them to
a second representative each
on the Student Council, according to Fred Rauch. elections commissioner.
Rauch said special elections
would be held later to fill both
these posts. In addition. a
third election will be necessary to determine a senator
for married students. He explained that students voted
for a fictitious name which
was on the ballot for that
office in Wednesday's election.
Some 2.600 students voted
in Wednesday's election. a
drop of nearly 300 compared

Student Memorial Given to Library
A gift of $600 to purchase
books as a memorial for a
SIU student killed in a highway accident was announced
Thursday by Kenneth Miller.
executive director of the SIU
Foundation.
The check was sent b)" Harold D. Peterson. an uncle
of John W. Peterson who was
killed Nov. 2. !963, in a moror-
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Carnival Starts Ton; :'"f at 6;
Talent Contest at Shryock

Candle Blamed
For Baldwin Fire
Fire damaged a room on
the third floor of Baldwin
Hall
about 12:30 p. m.
Thursday,
The fire apparently was
caused by a wind-blown flame
from a candle on a table.
• Three winter coats hanging
on the wall were ignited by
the flame.
One of the occupants of the
room Paulette Nothaus, said
she had just lighted a cigarette from the candle and had
left the room to answer the
telephone. When she returned.
she found the room on fire.

I T Y

cycle
accideilt
east of
Carbondale.
The youth was a sophomore.
majoring in forestry, and had
Rpent two summers working
as a ranger at Big Bear Station in the San Bernardino.
Calif., National Forest. He
was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd O. Peterson of Oak
Lawn, Illinois.

to the 2.959 voting in last
Spring's election.
Pat Micken, a junior majoring in speech. is SlU's new
student body president.
Don Grant, Mlcken's running mate, Is the new vice
president.
Larry Leiber was chosen
Homecoming chairman for
next faU.
Those elected for the AIlUniversity Student Senate are:
William Murphy, economics
major from Carbondale; Leslie Bloom, history major from
Chicago; Fran Langston, English major from Houston; and
Pam Newberry. elementary
education major from Decatur.
Other winners of the a1lcampus election and their
offices are:
Woody Hall senator, Alta
McClerren, business teacher
education major from Florissant, Mo.; Commuter senator.
David
Simpson,
forestry
major from Alexis, Ill.;
Thompson POint senator. Ric
Cox, journalism major from
Fairfield, 111.
Out-In-Town senator, Ken
Boden, speech major from
Wheaton. Ill.; Off - Campus
Men's Organized senatl)r,
Jam('s Tucker, from Strearor.
nl.; Foreign Students scnaror,
Bill Farouki; Women's Small

Group Housing senator, Trina
Carter,
home economics
major from Franklin Park,

m.

Small Group Housing Men's
senator, Dennis Mulligan,
psychology major from Toms
River.
New Jersey; OffCampus Women's Organized
senator, Judy Meyer, social
studies major from Percy,
Ill.

The Midway, the carnivallike feature of SIU's Spring
Festival, opens today at its
new location.
It will be opened at 6 p.m.,
and will continue until midnight at the site off Lake-onthe Camp"s Drive. The location is shown on a map 0[1
Page
2 in today's Daily
Egyptian.
The Midway will be one
highlight of today's events,
and the other will be the
Miss Southern Talent Competition at 7 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium. Contestants are
shown in adjoining pictures.
Transportation to the Midway will be provided from the
University Center starting at
6 p.m.
The Midwav will be reopened at nOGn Saturday and
will continue until 6 p.m., with
transportation provided from
the University Center starting
at noon.
The Miss Southern beautv
competition is scheduled fo~
2 p.m. Saturday at the Roman
Room of the University Center. The winner will be announced about 10 p.m. at the
Spring Festival d;mce at the
Umversity Center Ballroom,
scheduled for 9 p.m. to I a.m.
Sunday will be Mom's Day
and activities will include a
picniC, beach activities, horse
and buggy rides, and a tour
train of the campus.
The Mitchell Art Gallery
and University Museum will
both be open from 1 to 4
p.m. Sunday.
Spring Festival will close
with a buffet dinner with entertainment, at the Roman
Room from 4:30 to 7 p.m.
Sunday.

Sabbatical Granted
Christina Richart. food service supervisor of campus
residence halls, will serve
as dietitian in a Presbyterian hospital in Ferozepore,
InC:.a for nine months.
Miss
Richart has been
granted a sabbatical leave for
the '64-'{,5 school year.

Coach of Champion Gymnasts
Wins Most Popular Prof Title
Bill Meade, coach of SIU's
1964 NCAA gymnastics champions, has been named the
Most Popular Faculty Member on the Carbondale campus.
Meade. a men's physical
education instructor. was selected from among 17 candidates by SIU students voting
in Wednesday's general election. The ahnouncement of
Meade's selection was made
at yesterday's annual Spring
Festival assembly at McAndrew Stadium. The coach was
unable to accept the title in
person because he was with
his team in New York for an
Olympic tryout meet.
Meade, a stocky ex-gymnast who came to Southern
(Continued on Page 3)
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Ecumenical Council Reactions
To Be Rabbi's 'Dialogue' Topic
Rabbi Cyrus ArfaofTemple thO:! Ecumenicai Council" at
Shaare Emeth in St. Louis the second of a series of
will discuss "Impressions of "Dialogue" programs scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Sunday
in the River Rooms of the
University Center.
Rabbi Arfa is a graduate
of Herzliah Hebrew Teachers
lli.stitute and New York University. He has served as
a navy chaplain and is past
executive committee member
of the conference on Race
and Religion.
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COLOR by DE LUXE
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Two films, "Language of
F ace s' ,
and "Boundary
Lines," will be shown at the
Channing Club meeting at 6:l!O
p.m. Sunday at the Unitarian
Church at University and Elm
Streets.
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Museum to Extend Evening.. Weekend Hours
As Experiment in Meeting Public Demand
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Presents:

'COME BLOW
YOUR HORN'
by Neil Simon

~

"A sUck. live-Iv. funny comedy. _ ..
Howard Taubman. New York

Tjm~!I

May 8,9, 10. 15. 16. 17.22. 23, 24
Adm. SI.OO
409 s. IL

MOVIE HOUR
Friday May 8

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
SPECIAL ADMISSION FOR THIS PICTURE!
ADULTS 75C,STUDENTS SOC WITH ACTIVITY CARD

As an experiment in meeting public demand, the SIU
Museum has extended its
viSi[ing hours to welcome
evening and weekend visitors.
Harry Segedy, curator of
exhibits, said for the next four
months the Museum will remain open until 9 p.m. Monday
through Friday, until 5 p.m.
on Saturday and from 1 to 5
p.m. Sunday:
.. As staff members work in
the Museum at night and on
weekends, we are frequently
aware that students and other
visitors come to the doors

trying to get in," he said.
"So we decided we would try
the new schedule to see if
the
number of visitors
justifies the extra hours of
staff time."
Current exhibits in the
Museum include spelunking
(cave-exploration) eqUipment
loaned
by
the Campus
Spelunkers. a collection of
antique musical instruments
and a live alligator and a live
snake (an extensive collection
of live reptiles will soon be
installed).
Other displays are old car-

VARSITY LATE SHOW
TONICHT cmd SATURDAY NICHT ONLY
Box orncl' Opl'ns 10:15 P.M. Show Starts 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS 90,.

2-SHOWS ONLY 6~00 and 9:00 P.M.
EUZABETH TAYWR, MONTCOMERY CUFf
EYA MARIE SAINT and LEE MARVIN
-IN-

"RAINTREE COUNTY"
- CINEMASCOPE and COLOR A great flowing story set against the colorful background of both
North and South before and after the Civil War. An ;dealistic yaung
man (Montgomery Clift) searching for the mythical rain'ree, which
will bring happiness and reveal the meaning of life. falls in love with

:,~~wii:ti:;?r!=Ahe~he~~~~~:g:":heh~~~::t~':~a;~:7: 1:5~~:
her mind because of the tortured memories of
War cames, he fights for the North, but she
Finally, he malces his way bock to he. ;n the
mented, in a mental institution. She ",scOJ:es,
in de~perote search of the raintref:.

Marilyn McMillan, a 19year-old psychology major, •
has been selected as afinal1st
in the Miss Decatur Pageant.
She will present a monologue on public speaking in
the talent portion of the contest deciding Decatur's Miss
Illinois representative.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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DEUGHTFUL AND INTRIGUING
- YOU'U LOVE IT!"

MOUTH-WATERING

CATCH

"PURE IAGIC ..•
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HOT ~ISH
SANDWICH

Saturday May 9
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY.SCHOOL
ADULTS 60C, STUDENTS 3S( WIT ... ACTIVITYCARD
2-SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.
SUSAN HAYWARD and ROBERT MITCHUM
-IN-

"WHITE WITCH DOCTOR"

sm

Coed Selected
As Decatur Finalist

Shop 11th"

her chi Idhood. When the
runs away to her home.
South, ..,d finds her de.
running into the swamps

A nurse goes to the upper reaches of the Congo in the '!orly 1900's
to fulfill a duty to her husband, but finds that she must undcr90 many
hardships to win the confidence of the natives.

penters' tools, a permanent
Hall of southern Illinois industry, a section of natural
history dioramas and other
displays, a permanent hall
of the history of man and a
case of Kachina Indian dolls.
About June I, Segedy said,
an exhibition of exotic birds
will be mounted, and a parachute display from the Sports
Parachute
Club will be
installed.

VfOMeNandPIJ~SUReS

.
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Activities:

Fun-Filled Carbondale
Offers Weekend Frolic
The Special Education Club A dance will be held at 8:30
will meet at 8 a.m. in Foom
p.m. in the Roman Room
H of the University Center.
of the University Center.
Counseling and Testing will
meet at 8:30 a.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
The United States Navy will
be recruiting from 9 a.m.
(Continued from Page 1)
to 5 p.m. in Room H of the
in September, 1956, is a native
University Center.
The Moslem Student Associa- of Warren, Pa. He received
tion will meet at 2 p.m. a bachelor's degree from
in Room E of the University Pennsylvania State University
and a master's from the UniCenter.
The Women's Recreation As- versity of North Carolina.
In addition to his duties as
sociation's golf will meet
at 4 p.m. in the Women's a physical education instructor and gymnastics coach,
Gym.
WRA Greek softball will meet Meade is president of the Naat 4 p.m. in the Thompson tional Cymnastics Coaches
Association, member of the
Point Field.
WRA softball will meet at 4 National Gymnastics Rules
Committee
and member of the
p.m. in the Park Street
Boards of Directors of the
Field.
National
Summer
Gymnastics
Organic Chemistry SeJ'llinar
will meet at 4 p.m. in Room Clinic and Western GymnasC of the University Center. tics Clinic.
Meade served on the physiThe Spring Festival Midway
will open at 6 until 12 p.m. cal education staff and as
gymnastics
coach at North
on the Campus Lake Drive.
The Movie Hour will present Carolina for seven years before
coming
to
SIU.
"Rainrree County" at 6 and
An All-America gymnast
9 p.m. in Furr Auditorium.
at
Penn
State,
Meade
took over
TIDs will meet at 6:30 p.m.
in Room D of the Univer- Somhern's infant gymnastics
program and in four years
sity Center.
The Spring Festival Miss brought his team into the spotSouthern talent competition light as a national title conYiiil be held at "7 p.m. in tender. After placing second in
the NCAA for three straight
Sh-ryock Auditorium.
The Forestry Club will meet seasons', Meade's nationallyat 7:30 p.m. in Foom il6 known team finally captured
of the Agr'culrure Building. the cruwn.
In addition, Meade guided
Men's Intranural basketball
will meet at 8 p.m. in the his boys to four Interstate
Intercollegiate
Athletic Congym.
The Philosophy ClubwiU meet ference titles from 1958 to
1961.
at 8 p.m. in the Family
Meade, 39, is married and
Living Lounge of the Home
the father of an ll-year-old
Economics Building.
The Shakespeare Committee boy.
will hear Margaret Webster
at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium.
The Sociology Club will meet
at 8 p. m. in the AgricultuTe
"Tales of the Valiant" will
Seminar Room.
feature the story of "Chevalier
Bayard, Hero of France."
Be
today at 2:30 p.m. on W::.ILI
Radio.
Other highlights are:
Five hundred politically
10
a.m.
minded students will be sought
Listen to the Land: "Sense
along the Spring Festival midand
Sensitivity."
way today and tomorrow.
Sponsors of the Mock Po12:30
p.m.
litical Convention will ask
News Report.
their opinions on Goldwater,
Lodge, Nixon, Rockefeller, 7 p.m.
Romney, Scranton, Smith and
Trans-Atlantic Profile.
any dark horse Republican
candidate for president.
The students also will be
asked to express their opinion
on a woman in the White House
and to estimate the major
issue of the upcoming national election.
Polling will be done at a
special booth entitled "The
Last Hurrah," which wUi be
decorated With pictures of
caniidates and other election
publicity.
The poll will be the first
of two conducted -before the
Mock Political Convention,
May 22 and 23.

How I
learned
to stop
worrying

wach Meade Wins
Popular Prof Title

'Chevalier Bayard'
On Jf'SW Today

500 to
Sought
For Political Poll

Faculty to Hear
Axtelle, Moulton
Answers to the controversial question, "Is teaching
a profession?" wHi be discussed at a serr.inar conducted
at the Faculty Club Friday
noon.
Ceorge E. Axtelle, professor of Administration and
Supervision, and Wilbur N.
Moulton, acting assistant dean
of the School of Liberal Arts
and Sciences, will lead the
presentation.

and love

parties

Pittsburgh Symphony to Play
At 8:30 Tonight on Channel 8
Festival of the Arts will
ing Mayans" -- A visit to the
feature the Pittsburgh Symrare and seldom - seen
phony Orchestra, an organiHacadones,
Indians
0 f
Mexico, believed to be the
zation compused of many
last of the pure Mayan race.
musical greats.
In 1952, William Steinberg
took charge of the group on a
permanent basis. Under Steinberg's direction, the symphony has achieved worldwide
Featured speaker at the anfame. The program will be
dinner
meeting of
seen today at 8:30 p.m. on nual
Southern
Illinois Reading
WSIU-TV.
Council
on
Wednesday
will be
Other features are:
Nila Banton Smith, president
of
the
International
Reading
5 p.m.
What's New: "Aviation"-- Association.
First of a three-part series,
She will address the group
which deals with the firsts at 6:30 p.m. in the University
in aviation as well as famous
C enter
Ballroom on the
persons in the field.
subject
"The
Reading
Teacher's
Primer:
Re5:30 p.m.
search."
Encore: "Jazz Casual."
Dinner reservations may be
made at the SIU Reading
6 p.m.
Biology:
"Treatment of Center.
Diversity."

Expert on Reading
To Talk at Center

Worrying about the hioh
cost ~f li~ing on campu~?
Looking for a way to
earn extra money? Here's
an idea. How 'bout becoming a part-time Tupperware dealero) These
wondcrfu I plastic food
containers are demonstrated amI sold onlv at
home parties. WeiL if
YOII do the selling in your
spare time vou could
earn S50 a we-ell. or more.
And have Inb of run in
the bargain I I nlerested?
Ask your <':3IllpU~ Finan·
cial Aid Director ahout it
and call your local Tupperware distrihutor.li!'-ted
in the Yellow Pages under Plastics or Housewares. Or send in this

:O:P::~~~,t_~
~""'RVI"" Department (" - t.

Orlando, Ffonda
1 would like to talk to 'iomeone
abQut hecoming i\ part-time Tupperware de:lIer.

N.lmc: _ _ _ _ _ __
.-\d<l .." _ _ _ _ _ __

C,ly _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sl.lh. _ _ _ _ _ __

MARLOW'S THEATRE

7 p.m.
At Issue.

7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey: "The Vanish-

Starts 8:20

tNf H(WUT HUDlIflES O. THE
OLDESJPIOF(SSIOfl'

"The Flesh
is ""rp~~ lor"

FIIIIIIIIIII-DII. MIRIII

.Ina EIIE.-URllLlIIDIESS
4roRTBXAS

Niliis~ VICTOR BUONO IH£ tIiR1E'sims lEDOI SHERMiN:fibBERT ALDRICH ~
TECHNICOLOit From WARNER BROS• •
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"THAT'S ALL WE NEED-YE.'H! YEAH! YEAH'"

Associated Press News Roundup

Airliner Crash
In California

Johnson Pushes Drive
To A bolish Poverty
ATHENS. Ohio--President
Johnson said Thursday "our
challenge--not tomorrow but
today--is to accomplish objectives which have eluded
mankind since the beginning
of time."
In a speecb at Ohio University. Johnson said the nation mus'.:
"Bring equal justice to all
our citizens.
,. Abolish human poverty.
"Eradicate killing and crippUng diseases. and lengthen
the Ufe span of man to 100
or 120 years.
"Eliminate illiteracy.
"End open bias and active
bigotry.
"And. above all else, help
to bring about a day 'when
nation shall not Uft up sword
against nation, neither shall
they learn war any more: ,.
The visit to Athens was an
interlude in a trip through
Appalachia. Johnson's second

sucb tour in 13 days. aimed
principally at drumming up
backing for his war on poveny
program.
The President flew !1rst to
Cumberland. Md•• for a speech
In which he depicted the antipoverty program as a campaign of the continuing
American Revolution.
From here Johnson flies on
to visit six states.
Tie Ohio University address
carried on that effort. tying
It in with the other goals
which Johnson set for
Americans.
He said there Is In front
of young people today the
promise of a greater tomorrow,
"This Is not a time for
timid spirits and trembling
spirits.
"It is a time for reaching
out--to extend tbe boundaries
of the brain and widen the
dimensions of knowledge.

~~ ()QE~~

S'1'

RIVERVIEW GARDEN
'Golf and Recreation Center
New addition this year (starting May 1)

PADDLE BOAT AND AIRBOAT RIDES
Relax and enjoy an evening out. Bring the whole
family and have fun. Straighten out that long ball.

• DRIVING RANGE
.TRAMPOLINE CENTER
.GO·CART TRACK
• MINIATURE TRAIN
.PUTT·AROUND GOLf.~.J1.
FOR THE KIDS

~,

Open 8 - 10 DGily
SundGY 1 - 6:30 & 8:30 - 10:00

Route 13
EGst Murphysboro

>'-

Fatal to 44

Bnace Shanks, Buffalo S".enJaa New.

Three Strikes by Rail Firemen
Called Off After a Few Hours
Locomotive firemen staged
abort-lived walkouts on three
rallroada Thursday as an
arbitration award eliminating
jobs went into effect.
The lines hit were the Pennsylvania Railroad and two
small operations In cenrral
l111noI8. the Toledo. Peoria
81 Western and the Peoria 81
Perkin Union Railway.
The walkout was called off
first at the two Illinois switchIng lines and later at tbe
pennsy's huge Conway. Pa••
yard.
R. J. Strand. Peoria district
general chairman of the firemen's union, acted ttl stop the
strike after he bad received
a call from union chiefs in
Wasblngton.
Pickets appeared at the
Conway yard of the Pennsyl-

~

Biadti

PAflillA
12 h.p. 4 Speed
70 - 75 m.p.h.

125 cc

~

vania Railroad--the biggest
In the country -- 25 miles
northwest of Pittsburgh.
It was the day for the start
of eliminating certain firemen
under an arbitration award.
The illinois Central Railroad.
for Instance, ended tbe jobs
of about 250 firemen.

Campaign Debates
Approved for TV
W I\SIiINGTON -- The
Senate-House conferees approved
Thursday a
bill
designed to clear the way for
possible televised debates this
year between the Democratic
and Republican presidential
nominees.
The measure would suspend
as to these candidates the
provision in the communications law which requires
broadcasters to make equal
time available for all candidates if lime is' given any
candidate.
SAIGON. Soutb Viet Nam-Premier Nguyen Khanh sa:.d
Thursday U.S. aid is sufficient but be WOUld welcome
belp of any kind fro7"l other
nations for the war against
the Communist guerrlllas.

CONCORD, Calif.--Fonyfou! persons died Thur-sda;'
in the d!ving crash of a
PaCific
Airlines plane in
rolling coast range foothills
40
miles east of San
F.ancisco.
Witnesses said the Fairchild twin - engine airliner
appeared to plunge straight
down. The FBI said it received reports that a smoke
puff from one of the plane's
engines was seen just before •
it crashed.
A PaCific Airlines spokesman said the plane carried
40 passengers, a crew of
three, and a Federal Aviation
Agency observer.
Thirty-one passengers had
boarded at Reno and nine
Qthers at Stockton. Calif., on
padfic's daily Flight 773 from
Reno to San FranciSCO.
Pacific Airlines operates in
California,
Oregon,
and
Nevada.
The crash was Pacific Airlines third in 21 years of
operations. Twenty - three •
lives were lost in a 1951
crash near Santa Barbara. A
copilot was killed in a takeoff crash at Santa Maria,
Calif., in 1959.
George M. Galvin, assistant
to the airlines preSident, said
the passenger list was not
available.

Fulbrigh t Criticizes
Greeks and Turks
ANKARA, Turkey -- U. S.
Sen. J. W. Fulbright criticized
both Greece and Turkey
Thursday for their actitlns
in tbe Cyprus crisis.
Arriving on the last leg of
his Cyprus fact-finding mission. the chairman of the U.S.
Senate
Foreign Relations
Committee said:
"Congress. and I espeCially, feel a sense of frustration if our friends and allies are engrossed in their
own affairs and do not take
into consideration the security of the Western world."
Fulbright went to Ankara
after a day in Athens, Greece,
and a day in London. He goes •
to the Netherlands today.
Fulbright again said he did
not bring any solution or proposal for Cyprus.
"I am here to learn," he
said, "to find out what is the
attitude
of the Turkish
government:'

Overhead cam

Battery ignition

Cheetah

If you want the best in 125 cc. performance
combined with the sporty look that only
CAPRIOLO hilS been able to offt..,. you must
see and ride the all new CAPRIOLO 125.

The way to a Mother's he3rt
is through our front door!

ALSO ON DISPLAY

Remember Sunday is
a special day for
Mother.

PARILLA Tourist 250 cc. 23 h.p. 4 speed
CAPRIOlO Antelope 75 cc. 6.5 h.p., 4 speed
BIANCHI Gardena 75 cc. 4.5 h.p. 3 speed, $220.00

We offer a lovely
selection from lingerie
to purses to towel sets.

COMPLETE CYCLE SERVICE

Open hom 5:30 - 11:00 p.m. MOM _ Fri
9:30 a.1ft. - 6:00 p.m. Sot. & Sun.

Everything to let her
know you care ...

OPEN MON.
'till 8:30

. . • formerly Stroup's
220S.III.
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COME TO SHOW:
OUTDOOR LIVING & CAMPING SHOW
May9&10
Just South of Pirates Cove Boot Dock

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE

"The Smartest
Make You'll
Ever Move"
19 Ft. Self Contained

ON DISPLAY
FLAIR
HAPPY ROVER
GREGORY AUTOGRAPHS - Comedian Dick
Gregory, an SIU alumnus, signs autographs between shows Wednesday evening at Shryock

Auditorium. Dar!ene Morris, center, facing cam·
era, and Jacqueline Gray, right, await their turns.
Photo by Jim Holland

Dick Gregory's
'Freedom Fight
Humorous, Sad

~

/'
/

FORMER STUDENT - Comedian Dick Gregory greets Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Alexander at a faculty reception in honor of Gregory.
He was a student of Alexander while at SIU.

- M eth0 d-1St G-IrI5' 0 rganlzatlon
EI ect sOle
D tt- 5ml-th Presl-d en t

Dick Gregory sat on stage.
a white cloth held in his dark
skinned hands. Rut he had no)
intention of waving it.
He used it to wipe the perspiration from his forehead-a symbol ie gesture of the
effort put forth in his fight
of "not black against white,
but right against wrong."
His stories of racial problcms and attempted solutions
were told, sometimes in a
nostalgic manner, but more
often in the humor that has
made him a national figure.
For more than two hours,
members of the audience listened to the Negro comedian
and the songs of the Freedom
Singers, in performances on
campus Wednesday night.
Recalling his days on the
SIU campus. some ten years
ago. the Negro comedian said
the greatest value of a college
is not teaching you to make
a living. but helping you to
learn to live.
"If the Supreme Court said
fraternitles and sororities
must integrate there would be
riots in the north, just like at
Ole Miss," Gregory said.

and Ann Lewis and Charlotte
Burton. art.
The degree of the rose will
be confern'd May 24 by the
chapter. The ctegre~ is a nationa! honor for the seniors
before they graduate. Following the c~remony, the members will attend Grace Methodist Church.
German Course Offered
Last week, members parA course in beginning Gerticipated in a "come as you
are when invited" party at man wilJ be offered this
summer by [he SIU German
the Wesley Foundation.
The sponsor. Mrs. Ralph Institute for any students who
Benton. was awarded the have finished the eighth or
Kappa Phi "Girl of the Year ninth grade. The course will
begin on June 24 and finish
Award."
on August 5.

CHUCK GLOVER
TRAILER
tJ.L . . .u.a...o'y

AVALON
Hwy 13 E~st
Ph. 7·6945

DRIFTWOOD

LEV."S-

SIA·PBESr~
never needs ironing!

WASH "EM . In the home washer. at the
com laundry. on a scrub board DRY '"EM

. on the clothesline. In an automatic dryel.

on" bush WEAR ·EM. . the crease will
Slay IN. the wrmkles Will fall OUT. washing

after washmg. drymg after drymg. wearing
aflPr wearing

206 S. ILLINOIS

CARBONDALE

Engineers Elect OffICers
DOTTIE SMITH

Dottie Smith has iJeen
elected president of Kappa
Phi, the Methodist girls' organization, for the coming
year.
Other officers for next year
will be Cathy Shelton, first
vice preside.'1t; Gail Parsons.
second vice president; Carol
Ann Daubs. recording secre• tary; Elizabeth Thorp, corresponding secretary; Susan
Foster.
treasurer; Elaine
Loomer, historian; Ginger
Banks, chaplain: and Mary
Ann Jones, editor.
CommittE-t' chairmen for the
coming year will include Jan
Bennett and Brenda Bostain.
music; Julie Rugg1ey. SOCial;
Margaret Rose and Beverly
Currie, publicity; Ruth Currie
and Jean Fletcher, membershir; Joanne Strine, finance;

Robert A. Nack, of Nack
Associates, Carbondale. has
been elected president of the
Egyptian Chapter of the Illinois Society of Professional
Engineers.
Other officers elected were
Chris Liebscher, State of Illinois. first vice president;
Herbert Crosby. SIU second
vice president, and Don a I d
Crane, State of llJinois, secretary-treasurer.

Can You Afford
NATURAL COLOR
FOR YOUR WEDDING? ? ?

"YES"
Stop in Soon - there's no obligotion

ROLANDO'S STUDIO
607 5. III.

457 ·6660

717 S. Illinois

457 - 5610
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New Violence Flares at Cairo

Apathy
by Larry MacDonald

Things to do
o'ver the tveekend
---Write an essay on ""hy
Chief Justice Earl Warren
should be impeached
--- Rewrite the Declaration of
Independence
---Apply for a commuter
sticker and give Chicago as
your address
---Memorize the objectives
of Southern I!linois University
---Learn the twenty-third
psalm backwards
--- R e w r i t e Shakespeare's
thirteenth sonnet
--- Picket the President's
offit'e
,---Join the Peace Corps
---Apply for admission to the
University of Moscow
---Go unclassified
---Flunk. out of school
---Call home and ask for
money

by L. E. J.
CAIRO---It has been re;:.orted
by an unreliable source ,hat
a dangerous mob of two men
and three women staged a protest march today in this Southern Illinois city. The protest
was aimed at stopping what
they termed the unlawful integration of the Ohio River by
the Mississippi. The two
rivers allegedly meet at
Cairo. Reporters from the
Daily Egyptian were sent to
the scene of the allegation but
were unable to determine
which river was which. The
segregation movement has
been going on for several
weeks and is spear-headed by
a group known as the Association for the Advancement of
Anything. Many of the A.A.A.
members are students at SIU.
A spokesman for the group,
Windy O'Neal, is reported to
have reported that he learned
something from a source he

Apathy is the lack oi
,reative dynamic leaders to
get things moving. Apathy is
a direct result of the failure
of campus leaders to raise
thei r own standards above the
norm. It is the result of toO
many campus leaders hesitaring to stand away from the
crowd, speak their minds, and
escape the mundane.
Too many people seem to
think every problem in campus
polities is based on communications failure. The problem
is majorally that too many
srudent leaders have done
nothing to communicate. They
talk in terms of beautiful abstract philosophies, while retreating to the lake for panel
discussions and all night bull
sessions.
The problem can be solved
if the proper people work on Off-campw has
it. Let's get those people, rUeR again. •••
many of whom are in Srudent
by Roger 1-janson
Government now, busy. Support them and praise Them
Early this year the offwhen deserved, and we've
begun to seriously aHack the campus community was divided into eight separate
problem.
'
areas. From these areas, intereSTed students were chosen
to plan educational and social
aC~lvities for the off-campus
students. This group call
themselves the Area Repn'sentatives Council.
ror the first time possibly
in the history of rhis University an off-'~ampus gruup has
invited the on-campus organizations to take part in a major
activity. This a~tivity is the
Mock Political Convention to
be held May 22nd and 23rd.
This is sure to be a major
campus event of the year.
Complete with banners and
ballyhoo, the Mock Political
Convention should be great fun
for the politically inclined as
well as for the student who
only has some idea that this
is an election year.
To date, not a single reply
has come in from the fraternities or eOiorities. ! am very
surprised that active groups
such as these have not expressed more interest. The
off-campus area, Thompson
POint, and a group from the
Edwardsville campus as well
as many groups and clubs are
already well-represented and
yet no word from the Greeks.
I have yet to see any all campus activity in which the Greek
letter organizations have not
taken an active leading role.
Only a couple delegations remain unclaimed. I urge you
to join with the rest of the
campus for a weekend frolic
in our own version of the
world's greatest political
show.
I am by no means trying ~o
down-grade any non-participating g'oup, but simply trying to say that off-campus is
moving ahead. I want to make
it clear that the organization
of thf' off-campus is underway.
The communication, the coordination, and the organization are difficult tasks, but
they are not impossible ones.
The reorganization of the
Off-campus PreSident's
Council into Executive Council has put forth more enthusiasm in th.,' ar~3 of off-campus student government than
anyone could have possible
ima)!ined.
Th,'re is a definite and concretf; pnlgram which will be
considl'rl'd in [he
comin!!;
weL·ks. through the summ~·i,
a'ld next fall. May I rdtcrate,
Off-Campus is organizing, enthusiasm is mouming, plans
are in the making.

would not divulge, but anyway
he has now forgotten what it
was he learned. O'Neal is a
typical student at SIU. Til;:)
alleged Mr. O'Neal went Ln La
say that earlier he had an if!terview with the Mayor of
Cairo. At the meeting, the
Mayor was said to be swinging from the chandelier, clapping his hands and shouting,
"We have no problem; we have
no problem!" Several other
members of the group have
~ ~en in Springfield trying to
win the support of 0 s 0
Korney, sometimes governor
of Illinois. Governor Karney
would not state his position
on the matter until he has
completed a trip to Chicago
to study the problem. ChicaJ/:o
mayor, Ricky Dogy, stated at
a news conference that this
is not an unusual procedure
as Ko:-ney comes to Chicago
often to preserve his health.
The A.A.A.'s proposed solution is to build a dam at the
confluence of the Mississippi
and OhiO, thus keeping the two
rivers separate but equal.

Dissonance
by Ken Blumenthal

1 met a young music pro-

fessor the orher day, and he
recognized me. He spoke up
musically and said, "I've read
your column to my classes
and have ripped you apart."
I r e p 1 i e d theatrically,
"Goody, goody."
He noted, "Music needn't
entertain."
"Oh?" I quipped dramatically.
He trumpeted his views for
thirty bars or so. He looked
around
cautiously,
the n
whispered
metronomically,
"My
music
appreciation
classes need not enjoy what
they are learning. Whether
enjoyed or not, music is a •
listening experience." As he
finished the remark, he looked
by Robert Faust
out of tune for he hac! released
a secret of the Department:
Will you be pedantic and
music need not be enjoyed!
Be hot for Hamlet's bod?
I looked through his ears
Will you think that Torvald and lo! the footlighting poured
Helmar
through. He had been brai,lIs the firs! Norwegian clod? washed. 0, Wizard of rJZ,
Will you speak in hackneyed wherever you are -- please
phrases
give my friend a brain, a
Praising Canterbury Tales P!'art, and cOUl'age!
And forget tllat Shak,"speare's
female parts
Were acted first by males?
Will you read your class's What is there to say?
poetry
Everyone runs his cord
In a monotonic voice?
out to the end--Will you stifle all creative and I have mine.
thought
I am leaving!
And give their minds no
tiL is changing
choice?
and I must move on.
If you're ready to declare I have been bitter,
these things
but now I am tired;
And do your verbose bit,
just tired.
You've finally found your place To my friends
in school--I leave the admonition
Declare your major Lit.!
that nothing
is Y!:iLholy.
Polideos of Ka atC' the tespot"lsibility
of Ihe eoddol's.
StatlP'ments published
To my enemies
"eroP do not necl!!'ssatily refl.cl the
opinion of the administration or any
I leave their
dcpartm~nt of 1he Unlver!lity.
own confusion.

La Literature

My Epitaph

~~:::~: ~~bcrgrin~~~dfeathrr;

ManaKing

Faculty AdviJ;er GeorKe M('Clure

Ev-reem
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Dirksen to Address
State Republicans
Senate Minoritv Leader
Everett M. Dirksen' will speak
at SIt.' on May 17, according
to the Associated Press. It
will be at University Center.

Jose'

READY AND WAITING - SIU's Pacho Castillo is poised to retum the ball to Tulsa's Rom Pitman. Castillo defeated Pitman
6-0, 7-5 at Wednesday's tennis match.

---------------------.,

Semora Record 13-0

Southern Blanks Tulsa 7-0
In Final Home Tennis Meet
Southern's tennis team ran
its unbeaten string to 13
Wednesday by blanking Tulsa,
7 -0, in the last home match
of the year for the Salukis.
The victory was the fifth
in the last six days for Coach
Carl Sexton's netters, who
now face a rough road trIp
to wind up the season. The
victory came close on the
heels to the three the team
picked up over the weekend in
a quadrangular meet at Madison, Wis., and a dual meet
win over WashingtOn of St.
Louis, Tuesday.
The Sa!ulcis, boasting an
unblemished mark of 13-0 with
only three matches to go,
may have a tough time pre• serving that record. Three
top-notch Midwestern teams,
Indiana,
Nonhwestern and
Notre Dame, stand in the way
of a perfect season for the
Salukis.
Wednesday's triumph was a
rather easy one for Southern,
as Tulsa failed to win a set
in either the singles or ;;Ioub-

les competition. The loss was
the seventh in 19 matches
this year for the Hurricanes.
The results:
Lance Lumsden defeated
Curtis Parks, 6-0, 6-1.
Pacho Castillo defeated Ron
Pitman, 6-0, 7-5;
Bob Sprengelmeyer defeated John Wymore, 6-1,6-3;

Al Pena defeated Wenda!
Clark, 6-2, 6-1;
Roy Sprengelmeyer defeated Ben Aneyb, 6-1, 6-0;
Lumsden- B. SprengeImeyer defeated Pitman-Wymore, 6-4, 6-4;
Castillo-R. Sprengelmeyer
defeated Parks - Clark, 6-0,
6-3.

Job Interviews Set by General Motors
A representative from the
Cadillac DiVision of General
Motors will be on campus
Monday to interview smdents
for summer positons in a
training program for manufacturing management which
will pay $465 per month, plus
fringe benefits.
General Motors is interested in juniors wilh backgrounds in industrial supervision, inoustrial education or
technology.
Students interested in applying for this rr a i n i n g
program may call or visit

BROKE?

DAILY EGYPTIAN
anly
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DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

the Placement SerVice to arrange for an interview.

The classified advertising rate is five cents (5.) per _rd
with a minimum cost of $1.00, pay .... le in advance of publiahing deadline ..

SIU Adds II Heifers
To Herd of Jerseys

Advertising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publica.tion except for the Tue:day paper which will b. noon on Friday. Call 453-2354.

SIU recently purchased 11
Jersey heifers and cows from
the Gottfried Kipp estate at
Chester.
The purchase of the cattle
will expand the SIU herd of
registered Jerseys to 25. The
heifers were sired bya senior
superior bull whose officially
tested daughters averaged
11,462 pounds of milk.

Insurance Exams
Slated for June

The Daily Egyptian reserves .... e right to reiect any advertising
copy.

The Doily Egyptian does not ref"nd money when ads

celled.

WANTED
Graduate

05 5i stants

for research

:'c:Je~:ai~~~95~~m:h~s~oi:;;:oue:~

perimentol psychology, .1 ectronics"

scientific writing,

statis-

tics for computer programming_
Also undergraduates with milielectronics training or compurer programming training_ Coli
3-2873 to make appOintment with
secretory.
137-141ch.

The Jewel Box is now accept.

Don't lug your winter clothes home this summer.

Store your entire winter wardrobe in our certified refrigerated vault . . . for only

$4.95

~

Budget Terms
Free ABC It' 'clet
on Diamu ,oj
Buying

STORE NOW • •• PAY NEXT FALL

Quarter Carat
577.50 set

.£u1l':J(lTitZ l.'j£.£lT£.&1
611 S. lIIin,,;.

facilities. Excellent housing ad·
joining campus..
Resident cor
parking.
806 S. University.
Phone 451-5410.
140-147p
Reserve for summer - all oir
conditioned opts., troilers, hou..
ses. Hoye your choice for fall.
Village rentah. 417 W. Main
7-4144.

2 Bedroom apartment, Summ':'l
Term. Lynda Vista Apartments.
Lorge carpeted living room,
leitc.hen, ceramic tile both, ai,
conditioning. 7-6382 or 9.1878.
137-140p

FOR RENT

"SOlITAIRE"

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

:::, ~~r:.:~ a~~~~ti:'7:h f~~o~~:~

plus our regular
cleaning charg ..

HORSTMAN'S
CLEANERS and FURRIERS
Across from
the A&P store.

Phone 457-4000

0"

can-

Furnished roams for 8 mole students; with private swimming

SUMMER RENTALS

DIAMO~I4GS

CLASSIFIED

far 20 wards

ph. 453 - 2354

taty

The SIU Division of Technical and Adult Education will
administer Chartered Life
Underwriter and Chartered
Casualty Propeny Underwriter examinations at the
Carbondale campus June
10-12.

WATCH FOR
KOOKI E KAMERA

SALUKI SERVE - Lance Lumsden puts an extra effort into his
serve to Curtis Parks of Tulsa. Lumsden defeated Parks, 6-0,
6-1 Wednesday.

ApCJrtment for two male students,
summer quarter. Cooking privi ..
leges. 405 N. University alter 6
p.m. 549-2002.
139.142;>.

4 room hou se 'or 4 students 2
miles west of university. Kir.
che" furnished. 550 per month.
Call 457-5020.
139-143ch_

::0;: !:;.co.:.djti~~~l' C~~, u~~~:
2733.

140- 1.... p.

T rai I ers for rent, reduced rates
for summer~ 10 lit SO, 011 utilities,
including oir conditioning furnished. Ph. 457·8826. 319 E. Hes136-146p.

CAR WASH
3 minute car wash $1.59 with 10
gollons gas purchase~ Join our
free cOt wasn club.. Karsten l s
Murdole Texaco_
136-152ch.

Rocket Cor Wash - Washing,
Waxing, Motor Steam-cleaning
our specialty. Murdale Shop.
ping Ce<-ter.
126-162ch

FOR SALE
1957 Housetraiier. 42 x 8. Good
condition. Ph. 549-1052. 138-142.

::d~~!~~~ !id, i~k:t:~~. flr~~:t
to sell. Phone 549-1336, inquire
a" 701 S. Washington, Apt. "-2_
139·142p.

Motorcycle, SO ce., Yomaha - 1
yr. old. Call Dove at 9-1110 after
8 p.m.
137.141p.

~~:i J~~~mC~nCbueb·s:~~ :tC70~oW~
Freemem. Phone 549·2862_ 140 143p.
1961 Ford Foj,lone Sedon. Ex.
cellent condition ond low mile.
age. Phone 457·8411 oher 5.
137. 140p.
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Safety Course to Begin Monday

With Saturdav
Game
'J

The American National Red
Cross water safety instructor

and holds a current senior
lifesaving card.

~~uVe~l_sr:gtl_n~I_lai~LEb.e vOfofeUrnegd. nel_nx_t for
Wi~~U~~~~
:~~tnh~~:yth:e~~~
the first meeting on Mon-

Opening day with Bowling
Green is a little more than
four months away. but Southern's football team will be
playing like it was only a
week away. when it winds
up spring drills Saturday.
The Salukis will have to
travel to Murphysboro for
their last intra-squad workout, however, because of poor
playing conditions on their
own practice field. Coach Don

stuctor in the Women's Physical Education Department,
said the course will be offered May 11-22 at the University Pool. The group will
meet from 4 to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Miss Voung said any SIU
student may enroll in this
noncredit course provided he
is at least 18 years of age

day. she added.

~~~~ s~~~~m~c~~~e~~;

field is being resodded.
The Salukis will use the
old football field at Murphysboro High School. The game is
~c;.~~led to get underway at
Although veterans will dominate the first team, several
newcomers will occupy key
roles tomorrow. Only surprise starter in Suuthern's
backfield will be fullback
Monty Riffer, but rookies
Issac Brigham and Mike McGinnis have taken over tackle
and end poSitions on the right
side of the Saluki line ahead
of returning lettermen.
The prominent roles being
assig".,ct Riffer, Brigham and
McGinnis may be an indication of Shroyer's willingness
to sacrifice size to gain more
speed and aggressiveness.
Riffer, a 18S-pound junior
who lettered last season and
was used almost exclusively
as a defenSive half back, has
impressed the former St.
Louis Cardinal assistant durIng the five weeks of spring
drill.
"Monty doesn't give us quite

:~th~Uc~rvpo:::dez:n~~gB:I~

Fudula," Shroyer said. "But
he's a tough child and deserves a shot at the job."
Brigham, who was recently
discharged from
service,
playec! against the Salukis last
fall when SIU bowed to Ft.
Campbell, 14-13. The 220pound freshman has been one

of the many bright spots of
spring drills along with
McGinnis.
Teaming with Riffer in
Shroyer's
tentative firststring backfield will be Jim
Han at quanerback, andhalfbacks Harry Bobbitt and Rich
Weber, although the latter may
split time
with Charley
Warren.
Bonnie Shelton, Southern's
third-ranked pass receiver
last year, is currently in the
Nunmber I split-end position

~~ftds:! ~~~te~a:~~~~:~

cause of a broken hand.
Other probably first-team
members include Gene Miller
at center, Bobby Dodd opposiry Brigham and guards Earl
O'MaUey and Mitch Krawczyk
(pronounced Craycheck).

_ Ph,..

Ed Club to Piclc
NeuJ 0J.fice,.. OR Monday

- Boas""
Frosh B aseba I'ters
t ~ 00;
Un d eJ.
·-t.ea ted Strt-n g Stands at 6
In case you don't know it,
Southern has a freshman
baseball team too. And while
the varsity has been grabbing
all the plaudits With its undefeated record, coach Frank
Sovich's youngsters have gone
unbeaten also--in six games.
The Salukis take on the
Southeast
Missouri
State
junior varsity at Cape this
afternoon in their next encounter. In their last outing,
the Salukis beat Paducah
Junior College in a doubleheader, 10-0 and 3-2.
Rich Collins (brother of
Kent on the varsity), and John
Van Mill carry the big bats.

Along with those five
players. Sovich. who coached
Southern's freshman football
team last year, named Larry
Schaake and Clarence Smith
as two more prospects who
should make the varsity next
year.
Smith, a first baseman,
could be the first Negro to play
for a Saluki baseball team.
Bur Sovich thinks that Smith
mighr be a year away. "but
he will make ito"
The Salukis might count on
Smith next year to fill the
vacancy to be left by graduating Jim Long.

NEW SOUND TRACKS FROM
MOVIES AND BROADWAY_
including: Tom Jones
Kissin' Cousins
Lillies of the Field
Pink Panther
/lello Dolly
plus ___ many old lime

Latin Seminar to Hear

only about 50 percentage
points behind.
HC<l.ding the mound crew are
Wayne Sramek, Bill Liskey
and Terry Thomas. All three
have compiled 2-0 records.

Gary
Robinson,
Peace
Corps veteran and a student
at SIU, will speak at the Latin
American Seminar at 7:30
p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

Sight is Your
Most Precious Asset ...
TAKE GOOD CARE OF m
Highest quality lenses (including
Kryptok bifocals) and selectian of
hundreds of latest fashion frames.
Prescription sun glasses or regular.

r-:::=====:::::----~;..;;.;..;;.;;.;;;.;.;..------,

Only

$9.50

L.enses Frames
&

Come in taday for a thorough eye examination - anly $3_50_
Our complete modern laboratory provides you with the fasttest possible service - lenses replaced in 1 hour or frames
replaced as low as $5.50 or repaired while you wait_ Or
let our experts fit you with a pair af the finest contoct lenses.

CONRAD OPTICAL

~5~~inl~::1 ~~~~~g V~~O~?l1 t~: Veteran of Peace Corps

Dr. A. Kostin

Dr. R. Conrad. Optometrists

Across from Varsity Theatre - Ph. 7 - 4919
Comer 16th and Monroe - Henin - Ph. WI 25500

TOTALLY NE\V!

DARINGLY DlfFERENTI

HE'ALLY TERRIFIC!
~UJY ELECTRICI

Travel to AAU
Rusty Mitchell and Fred
Orlofsky, former SIU gymnast, are in Kingspoint, N. V.,
this weekend for the national
AAU championship. The twoday meet will also be held
in conjunction with the first
Olympic trials.

Carbondale's women gymnasts will also compete in the
AAU's held at the Merchant
Marine Academy.

The
Forestry Honorary
Fraternity, Alpha Chi Epsilon.
will hold a smoker for initiates at 10 a.m. May 15
in the Agriculture Seminar
Room.

DON SHROVER
Should Shroyer deCide to
Officers of the Men's Phyopen tomorrow's contest with sical Education Club will be
his first unit against the sec- elected at a general meeting
~~:'re~~~~~sW~ra~!i~~riO~ at 10 a.m. Monday in Room
The 225 _ pound Navy Pier 203 of the Men's Gymnasium.
transfer is one of the squad's
Members will also organstrongest runners and has ize the club's intramural track
been particularly outstanding team, and the "Career Night"
WILLIAMS STORE
as a defensive linebacker.
\C~0:m:m::it:te:e:.:w1:1~I~r:e:po:r:t:._ _ _!::==:2:12:S:.:I:L.:L.I:N:O:IS===~
r

Two Gymnasts

Mitchell, who cocaptained
the Salukis to the NCAA
championship this year, and
Orlofsky, who was assistant
coach, must
average 85
in order to qualify for the next
tryouts. The finals will be
held at New Vork in late
August.

Forestry Fraternity
To Entertain Initiates

PIZZA
w
KING
719 S. ILLINOIS

SMITH-CORONA COMPACT

250

Afull-featured, fully electric office typewriter
""

\ , \ \11 I///~///

I'OR RENT

~

"///1111 I I } J \ ' \ ) I J l l \ \ ' \ , '
.. Full-site keyboard
.. King-size carriage
.. Automatic carriage return .. Automatoc repeat characters
.. Hall-space key
~ EI~ctric back space key

ON MOTHER'S DAY

THE MUSEUM SHOP
LOCATED IN AL TGELD HALL

And lots more electric typewriter I~.t"res lor lull-perlorm3nce,
filII-duty olhce typinS. See it today! Try a today!

BRUN'NER
321 Hulh Ulinoi,

OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
CAf!BONIiIALE

